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Neff 
 Mindy Neff is the award-winning author of over thirty 

novels and novellas. Her contemporary romances 

touch the heart, tug at the reader’s emotions, and 

always, without fail, have a happy ending.  

Mindy is the recipient of the National Reader’s 

Choice Award, the Orange Rose Award of 

Excellence, the Romantic Times Career 

Achievement award and the Romantic Times 

Reviewer’s Choice Award, as well as W.I.S.H. 

awards for outstanding heroes, and two prestigious 

RITA nominations. 

Originally from Louisiana, Mindy moved to Southern 

California where she met and married a very 

romantic guy a little over thirty years ago. They 

blended their families, his three kids and her two, 

and have been living happily (if a little insanely) ever 

after. Now, when she isn’t meddling in the lives of 

her five kids and ten grandchildren, Mindy hides out 

with a good book, hot sunshine, and a chair at the 

river’s edge at her second home along the Parker 

Strip in Arizona. 

Mindy loves to hear from readers.   

You can email her at mindy@mindyneff.com 

“Mindy Neff weaves a wonderful romance!” 

—Romantic Times Review 
AUTHOR 
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As young girls, they vowed to be best friends forever—a promise  

they kept through happiness and heartbreak!  

When her meddling, 

matchmaking mother urges 

Sunny to come home to 

investigate the local cattle 

industry, she reluctantly 

agrees, even though she 

will likely run into the man 

who broke her heart.  

Tracy Lynn decides to have 

a baby. Never mind that 

fertility clinics and fairy 

tales don’t mix! She’s about 

to scandalize Hope Valley 

during the Christmas 

holiday—unless the perfect 

prince appears. 

One impulsive night of 

passion in the arms of the 

local lawman rocks 

Donetta’s whole world 

forever. Like it or not, a 

long-term relationship is 

about to begin...and, oh 

baby, it’s going to be 

complicated.   

 

She’s a woman who 

wants marriage and 

babies; he’s a man who 

fears being tied down. 

Before he knows it, she’s 

in his arms for a magical 

marriage-of-convenience. 

Can the magic last? 

These four Texas Sweethearts are all turning thirty 

and true love is destined to surprise each one of them 

in the magical little town where they grew up. Hope 

Valley, Texas, home of the Texas Sweethearts—

where gossip is hotter than three-alarm chili and even 

the good guys wear black.    
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“Highly entertaining with great dialogue, plotting and humor!”   

—Romantic Times Review 

“Mindy Neff weaves a  

wonderful romance!” 

—Romantic Times Review 

Books by Mindy Neff have won the National 

Reader’s Choice Award, the Orange Rose 

Award of Excellence, the Romantic Times 

Career Achievement award and the Romantic 

Times Reviewer’s Choice Award, as well as 

W.I.S.H. awards for outstanding heroes, and 

two prestigious RITA nominations. 

ALWAYS AND FOREVER 
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A U T H O R   T A L K 

“A great second-chance-at-love story.  This 

small-town romance is a fine way to pass the 

afternoon!”  —Romantic Times Review 

What kind of girl loves a cowboy? 

Why are animals so important to 

you and your readers? 

Are the characters and situations 

you describe in your books based 

on real life people and situations? 

What do readers want most from 

your books—the romance or the 

special friendships? 

What is so special about small-

towns and why do you love to set 

your books in tiny communities? 

 

 

 

YES! Mindy Neff  

is available  

for BOOK CLUBS! 

READERS WANT TO KNOW: 

Four Heartwarming Stories about Best Friends 

and True Love. Always and Forever.   


